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11+
Sept 2022

11+
Robin Bennett

Vanessa Harbour

Available for school visits

Stupendous Sports:
Fantastic Football
Illustrated by Matt Cherry

11th August 2022 | £6.99 | 144pp | 9+
978-1-913102-91-3 (paperback)

Fantastic Football is the second book in the Stupendous
Sports series.
Hilarious, but factual too, Fantastic Football is as much
about the spirit of the beautiful game as the rules.
From the origins of football, when matches went on for
days, to today’s fascinating facts and amazing stories.
Plus a spotlight on what makes the greatest players so
great.
With features on the rules, player positions
and skills and tricks, Fantastic Football is a
team read.

Stupendous Sports: Rampaging Rugby

Available for school visits

Safe Book 2

Cover design: Anne Glenn
1st September 2022 | £7.99 |
224pp | 9–12 fiction
978-1-913102-93-7 (paperback)

In the chaotic last days of World War II, Jakob
and Kizzy are tricked into a journey that goes
very wrong. Their guardians at the Lipizzaner
stables think they are helping to fetch some
rare horses, but the con artist wants them to
get over the border. Far from home, they are
attacked and only just escape. They hide in
a seemingly deserted mansion, but someone
fires at them. Investigating, they find it shelters
not only forty abandoned horses but a small
band of lost children, displaced
by the war.
With the Nazis and Russians heading towards
them, how can Kizzy and Jakob keep them
safe and get them all home?

August 2021 | £6.99 | 128pp | 9+
978-1-913-102-60-9 (paperback)

First in MG series Stupendous Sports, which aims to do for PE what
Horrible Histories did for Year 7 History.
Each chapter has cartoons, player tips your coach won’t tell you, irreverent
explanations (accurate where it matters), fascinating facts and – yes – funny
stories. The aim is to teach kids about the sport but with a light touch – learning
just as much about the spirit of the game as the rules.

Robin Bennett has obsessed over sport since losing both his front
teeth in a ruck aged 12. He is an author and entrepreneur who has
written several books for children and on business.
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Flight Book 1

July 2018 | £6.99 | 256pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-910080-76-4 (paperback)
Longlisted for the Branford Boase Award 2019
Shortlisted for the Sheffield Children’s Book Award 2019
Read for Empathy recommended read 2020

A thrilling MG World War II adventure. Can Jakob and Kizzy escape
with the Lipizzaner stallions over the mountains, away from the Nazi
officer who wants to kill them all?

Vanessa Harbour is Senior Lecturer in Creative Writing at the University
of Winchester. She was previously Academic and Business Consultant
at the Golden Egg Academy and now writes online courses. She has
written for the Bookseller on being a disabled author.
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11+
Sept 2022

11+
Oct 2022

Rebecca F. John

Eloise Williams

Based in south Wales

Based in south west Wales

Available for school visits

The Shadow Order

Available for school visits

Cover design: Anne Glenn

Honesty and Lies

15th September 2022 | £7.99 |
314pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-95-1 (paperback)

Cover art: Cynthia Paul
6th October 2022 | £7.99 |
244pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-99-9 (paperback)

One year on from the day the shadows shifted and
began to show not people’s shapes, but their truest
selves, best friends Teddy, Betsy and Effie plan to risk
all and watch the winter sun rise over Copperwell, in
defiance of the Shadow Order.

London 1601. A thrilling adventure where
nothing is as it seems.
Honesty, a storyteller, seeking fame and
fortune, befriends Alice, a maid to Queen
Elizabeth I. But can Alice be trusted?

But from their hidden vantage point the three shocked
friends witness a mysterious woman shout a dire
warning, before being arrested, beaten and dragged
away in handcuffs.

A tale of intrigue, scheming and plots
set in the spellbinding world of the
Elizabethan court.

The event leads them on an extraordinary series of
dangerous adventures as they discover more about
the disturbance in the natural world surrounding
Copperwell, battle to save their city and start to
recognise their truest selves.
Rebecca F. John is the author of four books for adults including The
Haunting of Henry Twist, which was shortlisted for the Costa First Novel
Award. Her short stories have been broadcast on BBC Radio 4 and
BBC Radio 4Extra and shortlisted for the Sunday Times EFG Short
Story Award. Rebecca lives in Swansea with her dogs, where she
writes, reads, and walks to excess.

Eloise Williams grew up in Llantrisant and lives in Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire,
very close to the beach where she walks her dog, Watson Jones. She worked in
the theatre in wardrobe, then studied Drama. After working for over ten years as
an actress, she studied for a Masters in Creative Writing at Swansea University.
Eloise was the inaugural Children’s Laureate Wales 2019-2021. Honesty and
Lies will be her fifth book with Firefly Press. @EloiseJWilliams

Gaslight

2017 | £6.99 | 208pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-910080-54-2 (paperback)

Seaglass

2018 | £7.99 | 230pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-910080-80-1 (paperback)

Wilde

2020 | £6.99 | 256pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-18-0 (paperback)
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11+
Oct 2022

11+

Maggie Horne

Catherine Fisher

Hazel Hill is Gonna Win This One

Based in south Wales

Cover art: Luna Valentine
18th October 2022 | £7.99 |
304pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-97-5 (paperback)

‘I’ll stop listening in ten seconds,’ I say. ‘Starting
now.’
‘Fine,’ he says. He looks around one more time to
see if anyone might overhear us, and then pauses
again.
‘Ella Quinn … has a crush on you.’
Girls in Hazel’s school are being harassed by an
anonymous person online, someone who seems to
know all about their insecurities and dreams. With no
one willing to stand up and face the bully, how will
Hazel be able to prove her suspicions?
Hazel Hill is Gonna Win This One confronts
bullying, both online and in person, to give
children the power to stand up for themselves
and speak out against harassment.

Maggie Horne is a writer and editor who grew up near Toronto,
Canada. She studied at Oxford Brookes University, where she
obtained both a BA in Publishing Media and a wife, which was
a pretty good deal. She’s now a dog and human mother living
outside of Ottawa with her family. Her writing has been featured
in Catapult and on Medium’s Mental Health and LGBTQ pages.
Hazel Hill is Gonna Win this One is her first novel.

Available for school visits

The Red Gloves and Other Stories
September 2021 | £12.99 | 192pp | 9–12 fiction
978-1-913102-68-5 (hardback)

Two stepbrothers share one nightmare; red gloves that reach for
your throat; a changing room where a stranger asks to swap lives
with you; the dangers of owing a favour, and a ghost in the rain.
An expert storyteller weaves nine spells in this unmissable, fairytale
inspired collection. Fear mixed with wit, heart and magic.
Catherine Fisher is a poet and children’s author from south Wales. Her
bestselling books include the Clockwork Crow trilogy, The Snow-Walker trilogy,
the Oracle trilogy, the Incarceron series and the Chronoptika series.

The Clockwork Crow trilogy
Seren Rhys is on her way to a new life at the remote house of Plas-y
Fran, but when she gets there the happy family Christmas she had
hoped for turns out to be an illusion. Because Tomos has been missing
for a year and a day, and if the strange and dangerous Family have really
taken him, who would be mad enough to try and get him back? Armed
with a talking bird who might not be telling the truth, a magical snowglobe and her own indomitable courage, Seren sets off on a journey into
a midnight world of snow and stars, to an ice palace unlocked only by a
Door of Blood and Tears.

The Clockwork Crow Book 1

2018 | £6.99 | 192pp | 8–12 fiction
978-1-910080-84-9 (paperback)
Shortlisted for the Blue Peter Book Awards 2019
Winner of the Tir na n’Og Welsh Children’s Book Awards 2019
Nominated for the Carnegie Medal 2020

The Velvet Fox Book 2
2019 | £6.99 | 208pp | 8–12 fiction
978-1-913102-08-1 (paperback)

The Midnight Swan Book 3
6

2020 | £6.99 | 224pp | 8–12 fiction
978-1-913102-37-1 (paperback)
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11+

11+

Loris Owen

Jennifer Killick

Available for school visits

The Ten Riddles of Eartha
Quicksmith Book 1
2020 | £7.99 | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-31-9 (paperback)

Shortlisted for the Leicestershire
Libraries Book Awards
Selected for the
SchoolsLoveReading project and the
Summer Reading Challenge 2022

Crater Lake Book 1

2020 | £7.99 | 240pp | 9–12 fiction
978-1-913102-20-3 (paperback)

Welcome to Crater Lake: the Year Six school trip where your first
day just might be your last…

Welcome to the dazzling new world of Quicksmiths, where you will encounter
Strange Energy, the Mowl, Wormholes, Dark Forces and the tantalising riddle
of the Ark of Ideas. When Kip Bramley receives a cryptic invitation, delivered by
a beetle-shaped drone which appears to be breathing, his world will change
forever. Soon he finds himself chasing riddles and solving puzzles on a crazy
treasure hunt set 400 years earlier by a mysterious genius. As things get dangerous, it seems much more is at stake for Kip and his family than winning top
marks at his strange new school…

Maybe it’s the bloodstained man who tries to stop the coach. Maybe it’s
the absence of welcoming staff, but something is definitely not right at
Crater Lake Activity Centre.
Then, at night, things get much, much stranger … Lance and his friends,
Chets, Katja, Big Mak and Adrianne, find themselves in a fight for survival
and must work together to defeat a swarm of enemies.
But whatever happens they must never, ever, fall asleep!

The Myriad Mysteries of
Eartha Quicksmith Book 2

Crater Lake Evolution Book 2

July 2022 | £7.99 | 320pp | 9-12 fiction
978-1-913102-87-6 (paperback)

May 2021 | £7.99 | 320pp | 9–12 fiction
978-1-913102-64-7 (paperback)

Welcome back to faraway school of invention, Quicksmiths College
of Strange Energy, where Kip and his friends must take a rollercoaster
journey through time and space to uncover new secrets and defeat old
enemies.

Just when you thought it was safe to go back to
sleep…

With the Ark of Ideas resisting even Professor Steampunk’s attempts to
learn its secrets, the team is at a loss as to how to fulfil the mission set
by renaissance genius Eartha Quicksmith. But then a dream discovery
and a freak accident send Kip and Timmi hurtling on a dangerous quest
through impossible worlds. Can they escape the Myriad Pirates, and
can Leela and Albert help them unravel Eartha’s new riddles and find
their way safely home again?
Full of adventure, invention, teamwork and a large helping of
sideways thinking, this is an action-packed, riddle-filled sequel.
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Available for school visits

A Times Children’s Book of the Week
A BookTrust 2020 pick and Bookbuzz
selected title

Loris Owen has lived in Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
A former communications and content specialist, her home is now
in Kent where she runs a small business and also spends her days
hunting for interesting combinations of words.
@writingloris

It’s five months since the Crater Lake Year Six school trip
from hell, and Lance and his friends have struggled with
the transition to high school. But now things have got
strange in their hometown of Straybridge: there’s been
an explosion at the university, a mysterious creature has
escaped, the town is under curfew and Lance’s mum is
acting seriously weird. Cut off from help, can Lance reunite
Katja, Chets, Ade, Big Mak, and new friend Karim to
tackle an enemy straight out of their nightmares…?

Jennifer Killick is the bestselling author of six books for Firefly. She lives in
Uxbridge, in a house full of children and animals.
@JenniferKillick
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11+

14+

Huw Davies

Paul Magrs

Finalist – Heart of Hawick Children’s book
Award 2017

Based in south Wales

The Mars Trilogy

Available for school visits

Laura and her family are settlers on
the red planet struggling to survive in
incredible circumstances. But none of
them are prepared for what they find...

Sgramblo (Welsh language)
£6.99 | pb 978-1-910080-96-2

Lost on Mars Book 1

£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-22-1

The Martian Girl Book 2

Huw Davies grew up in
Nantyffyllon, near Maesteg and
teaches English. He has an MA in
Scriptwriting from the University
of Glamorgan. As an English
teacher, he came to realise that
there was a lack of what he
called ‘daft books for boys’, and
started work on Scrambled. He
lives in Carmarthen with his wife
and three children.

£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-44-3

The Heart of Mars Book 3
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-58-0

Paul grew up in Newton Aycliffe in County Durham, and was educated at
Woodham Comprehensive and Lancaster University. He was a lecturer in
Creative Writing and English Literature at UEA for seven years, running their
famous MA course, and then did the same job at MMU in Manchester for a
further seven years. He now writes full time at home in Levenshulme, near
Manchester, where he lives with his partner.

Scrambled
£6.99 | pb 978-1-910080-36-8
Davidde’s parents weren’t
great at spelling, but he was
always top of the class, until he
discovered scrambling...

Sarah J Dodd
Available for school visits

Sarah Govett
Available for school visits

Sarah J. Dodd grew up in the north of England
and gained a PhD in plant ecology before
becoming a primary school teacher. Keeper of
Secrets is her first novel. @SarahJDodd

A gripping debut novel, the first in a trilogy, shortlisted for
The Times/ Chicken House Children’s Fiction Prize

TAA exam: need to study

Keeper of Secrets
Sarah J. Dodd

But how to focus when your heart is being torn in two directions at once?
A thrilling and thought-provoking dystopian novel …
with a lot to say about our education system.
The Times

‘The Territory had me hooked from page one... The tension was almost too
much to bear ... an accomplished and compelling debut.’
SB Hayes (Poison Heart and Don’t Look Back)

‘A page turner with cinematic qualities... ’
Zoe Toft (Playing by the Book)

ISBN 9781910080184
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Limited
space
requires
limited
numbers

In a flooded world of dwindling resources, Noa and the other
‘Norms’ have their work cut out even to compete. And competing is
everything – because anybody who fails the TAA exam will be shipped
off to the Wetlands, which means a life of misery, if not certain death.

Eleven-year-old Emily doesn’t think Badgers Cottage – where she
moved with her father after her mum died – will ever be home.
But there is something here that needs her: a bright pair of eyes
in the darkness. In the middle of a fierce battle between a project
to rewild lynx in the woods, and local farmers, Emily tries to save
a motherless baby lynx. But she has no idea how far she’ll have
to go to protect him.

£7.99

SARAH GOVETT

September 2021 | £6.99 | 304pp | 9–12 fiction
978-1-913102-45-6 (paperback)

5th June 2059
Noa Blake is just another normal 15 year old with exams looming.
Except in The Territory normal isn’t normal. The richest children have
a node on the back of their necks and can download information,
bypassing the need to study.

‘Brilliantly plotted,
utterly gripping’
Gemma Malley

Cover design: Anne Glenn

www.fireflypress.co.uk
Facebook/fireflypress
Twitter @fireflypress

SARAH GOVETT

The Territory Trilogy
Gripping dystopian thriller set in a
future Britain where unflooded land is
scarce. Everyone must pass an exam
at 15 to stay in The Territory. But how
can Noa compete when the system is
skewed to favour rich kids?

The Territory Book 1
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-18-4

The Territory, Escape
Book 2

£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-46-7

Sarah Govett read Law at Oxford University. After qualifying as a solicitor, she set
up her own tutoring agency, Govett Tutors,
which specialises in helping children from
all backgrounds prepare for exams. Sarah
has also written for children’s television.

The Territory, Truth
Book 3

£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-70-2
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14+

14+

Nicola Davies

Manon Steffan Ros

Based in west Wales

Based in north Wales

Available for school visits

Available for school visits

The Song that Sings Us
Cover art: Jackie Morris

The Blue Book of Nebo
January 2022 | £7.99 | 160pp | 14+
978-1-913102-78-4 (paperback)

October 2021 | £14.99 | 432pp | 12+ fiction
978-1-913102-77-7 (hardback)

Harlon has been raised to protect her younger siblings, twins Ash
and Xeno, and their outlawed power of communicating with animals.
But when the sinister Automators attack their mountain home, Xeno
is kidnapped and Harlon and Ash are separated. In an epic and
dangerous environmental adventure they must all journey alone
through ice fields, forests, and over oceans, to try to find each other
and fulfil a mysterious promise made to their mother.

Nicola Davies writes children’s non fiction and fiction about the natural world and our
relationship with it. She has been shortlisted for the Branford Boase and the Blue
Peter Book Awards. Nicola lives in West Wales. @nicolakidsbooks

12+

Dylan was six when The End came; when the
electricity went off for good, and the ‘normal’ 21stcentury world he knew disappeared. Now he’s 14 and
he and his mam have survived in their isolated hilltop
house above the village of Nebo in north-west Wales,
learning new skills, and returning to old ways of living.
Despite their close understanding, the relationship
between mother and son changes subtly as Dylan
must take on adult responsibilities. And they each
have their own secrets, which emerge as, in turn,
they jot down their thoughts and memories in a found
notebook – the Blue Book of Nebo.

Anna Mainwaring

Manon Steffan Ros was born in Snowdonia and worked as an actress
before becoming a writer. She writes in Welsh for adults and children and
has won numerous awards. The Blue Book of Nebo was adapted by the
author from the Welsh novel Llyfr Glas Nebo, which won awards in three
categories at the Welsh Book of the Year 2019, and the prestigious prose
medal at the National Eisteddfod in 2018. She lives in north Wales
with her sons. @ManonSteffanRos

Rebel with a Cupcake
2020 | £7.99 | 240pp | 15+ fiction
978-1-913102-27-2 (paperback)

Jess makes her own cupcakes and she eats them, too.
That is until Own Clothes Day, when a wardrobe malfunction
leaves Jess exposed, and a mean girl calls her the one thing
that’s never bothered her before: fat.

Tulip Taylor
Anna Mainwaring read The Lord of
the Rings when she was seven
and hasn’t stopped reading since.
She lives in Cheshire, UK, with her
family. @Anna_Mainwaring
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2019 | £7.99 | 304pp | 12+ fiction
978-1-910080-97-9 (paperback)

I’m a Celebrity meets Pride and Prejudice for teens. A warmhearted and funny feminist page-turner for our social-media
controlled times.

Chloë Heuch
Based in north Wales
Available for school visits
Chloë Heuch lives on the north
Wales coast with her partner, two
children, dog and psychopath
cat. She has a Creative Writing
MA from Lancaster University. Too
Dark to See is her first novel.
@clogsulike

Too Dark to See
2020 | £7.99 | 240pp | 15+ fiction
978-1-913102-16-6 (paperback)

Sion and Kay are drawn slowly
into a secret and intense
relationship, meeting in a ruined
cottage on the mountain. But
when Sion’s terrifying, abusive
father finally finds them, will Kay
lose everything again?
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14+

14+

Kat Ellis

Luke Palmer
Available for school visits

Based in north Wales
Available for school visits

Grow
July 2021 | £7.99 | 384pp | 14+ fiction
978-1-913102-39-5 (paperback)

Blackfin Sky
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-00-9

There won’t be any explosions in this book.

When Skylar Rousseau falls from
Blackfin pier and drowns on her 16th
birthday, the whole town goes into
mourning - until she shows up three
months later like nothing happened.

Purge

Sorry if that’s a problem…
A white supremacist group and its violent leader target
fifteen-year-old Josh, who is struggling to cope with
his father’s recent death at the hands of terrorists.
Kat grew up in Rhyl, North Wales and studied English with
Creative Writing at Manchester Metropolitan University. She
speaks Welsh fluently and French badly. Kat is the author
of the YA novels Blackfin Sky (2014), Breaker (2016) and
Purge (2016). @el_kat

£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-40-5
A compelling futuristic thriller. A
compelling futuristic thriller.

Luke Palmer is a poet, author,
secondary school teacher and
a graduate of the Bath Spa
Creative Writing course. He lives
in Wiltshire with his young family.
Grow is his first novel.
@lcpalmerpoet

Lucy Christopher, Kat Ellis, Rhian Ivory
Josie Williams

Available for school visits

Three Strikes

Lucy Christopher, Kat Ellis
Rhian Ivory
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-86-3
eb 978-1-910080-87-0

14

Longlisted for the 2022 Yoto Carnegie medal
Shortlisted for the 2022 Branford Boase Award
Featured on the Sunday Times 2021 Books of the
Year list

Rhian was born in Swansea but moved
to the Brecon Beacons where she
went to school until was 11. She then
moved all the way across the border to
Hereford. She returned to Wales to study
English Literature at Aberystwyth. The
Boy who drew the Future and Hope are
both published by Firefly. Rhian’s wrote
the novella ‘Matchgirl’ as part of Three
Strikes (2018). @Rhian_Ivory

Lucy was born in Wales but now lives in Bath in the UK. Her
debut novel Stolen (2009) was longlisted for the Carnegie
Medal and winner of the 2010 Branford Boase Award,
Flyaway (2010) was shortlisted for the Costa Book Award
2010 and the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize and
longlisted for the Carnegie Medal; followed by The Killing
Woods (2013) and Storm-Wake (2018). She wrote the novella
‘The Darkness’ as part of Three Strikes published by Firefly
Press (2018) and the picture book Shadow published by
Lantana Press (2019). @LucyCAuthor

The Wanderer
October 2021 | £7.99 | 288pp | 14+ fiction
978-1-913102-66-1 (paperback)

The Wanderer is a heartrending love story that
crosses between life and the after-life. For those
who enjoy teenage romances and all things
spooky, this YA novel about a ‘wanderer’ in love is
a must read.
Josie Williams is the pseudonym of an international
bestselling author, whose New Adult romances
have sold over 860,000 copies in English, and
whose first novel, the YA romance The Boy
Who Sneaks in My Bedroom Window, was an
international bestseller translated into many
languages. @xJosieWilliamsx
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Cymraeg

14+
Kate Mallinder

Y Frân Glocwaith
Catherine Fisher

Summer of No Regrets

Medi/Hydref 2022 | £7.99 | 240pp | 12+ ffuglen
978-1-915444-25-7 (clawr papur)

2019 | £7.99 | 252pp | 12+ fiction
978-1-910080-94-8 (paperback)

Roedd Y Frân Glocwaith yn gorwedd ar ei ochr. Roedd un o’i lygaid bach disglair yn
syllu’n syth ati. Pan roddir parsel papur newydd i Seren Rhys gan ddieithryn mewn
gorsaf drenau Fictoraidd yn hwyr un noson rewllyd, does dim syniad ganddi o’r trwbwl
sydd ynddo. Mae hi ar ei ffordd i fywyd newydd yn nhŷ gwledig anghysbell Plas-y-Frân.
Ond pan gyrhaedda yno, daw’n amlwg nad yw’r Nadolig llawen y gobeithiodd amdano
yn ddim ond rhith.

After their exams four sixteen-year-old best
friends pledge to live a summer regret-free,
taking risks however much it scares them.

Wedi’i harfogi ag aderyn sy’n siarad ond nad ydyw, o bosib, yn dweud y gwir; glôb eira
hudol, a’i dewrder anorchfygol hi ei hun, cychwynna Seren ar daith beryglus ganol nos i
fyd cyfareddol o eira a sêr er mwyn dod â hapusrwydd yn ôl i Blas-y-Frân.

Asking for a Friend
2020 | £7.99 | 272pp | 12+ fiction
978-1-913102-29-6 (paperback)

Three friends, each with their own secrets, take an unforgettable trip.

Kate Mallinder lives with her husband and four children near
Ashby-de-la-Zouch in Leicestershire. She grew up in Solihull
and went to college in Leeds. @KateMallinder

Rhian Ivory

The Boy who Drew the Future
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-26-9

One boy hiding in the past, one in the present.
Can their futures set them free?

Hope
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-62-7
When Hope doesn’t get into drama college, all her
plans fall apart. And now she is struggling with the
sense that her own body is against her.

Maria Grace
Based in Wales

White Petals
£7.99 | pb 978-1-910080-24-5
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Maria was born in Caerphilly.
She now lives in Pontypridd
with her partner, her daughter,
and her shih-tzu Bella. Maria
studied Creative Writing at
The University of South Wales,
where she was awarded the
Stella Levi Prize for Academic
Excellence. She was onet of 15
selected for the inaugural Curtis
Brown Creative novel-writing
course. White Petals is her
debut novel. @mariagraceuk

Rygbi Rhempus
Robin Bennett

Lluniau gan Matt Cherry
Medi/Hydref 2022 | £7.99 | 128pp | 12+ ffuglen
978-1-915444-24-0 (clawr papur)

All 800 miliwn o gefnogwyr ddim bod yn anghywir. Mae rygbi’n enfawr: o Dahiti i
Donga, o’r Alban i Awstralia, o Gasacstan i Gwrdistan. Mae pawb wrthi’n chwarae.
200 mlynedd ( a dal wrthi).
Mae hi wedi bod yn daith faith er 1823 pan gododd bachgen ysgol o’r enw Webb
Ellis bêl-droed a rhedeg am y llinell (fe dwyllodd mewn gwirionedd).
Mae Rygbi Rhempus yn llawn ffeithiau difyr a doniol; yn rhoi cip ar hanes y gêm, a’i
rheolau ac (yn bwysicaf oll) yn cyfleu ysbryd ac angerdd y gêm wych hon.

Pêl-droed Penigamp
Robin Bennett
Lluniau gan Matt Cherry

Medi/Hydref 2022 | £7.99 | 144pp | 12+ ffuglen
978-1-915444-23-3 (clawr papur)

Pêl-droed Penigamp yw’r ail lyfr yn y gyfres Campau Campus. Efallai mai’r disgrifiad
gorau ohonyn nhw yw math o Horrible Histories neu Hanesion Hyll ar gyfer camp sydd â
nifer anhygoel o gefnogwyr iddi.
Bydd y gyfrol ar gael ym mis Medi 2022, mewn pryd ar gyfer Cwpan y Byd FIFA ym mis
Tachwedd.
Mae’r gyfrol yn dechrau gyda hanes pêl-droed, mae’n disgrifio safleoedd y chwaraewyr,
dyfodol y gêm gan gynnwys y cynnydd yn y gêm i fenywod a phwysigrwydd
amrywiaeth, ynghyd ag adran ar sgiliau a thriciau.
Bydd gan y gyfrol apêl i gefnogwyr pêl-droed selog, eu rhieni (a’u neiniau a’u teidiau)
ond hefyd i ddarllenwyr ifanc sy’n mwynhau darllen pethau difyr, sy’n hoffi darllen pytiau
yma ac acw, ac yn union fel y gêm ei hun, bydd y llyfr hwn yn rhywbeth i’w rannu gyda
ffrindiau.
Mae Pêl-droed Penigamp yn llyfr i’r tîm cyfan.
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